
SECOND EDITION - FALL 2020

POST-ELECTION GUIDE: RESOURCES FOR FACULTY & STAFF

In acknowledgement of this year’s unprecedented circumstances, both in our working lives and beyond, the Voter Access 
Initiative (VAI) has gathered these resources for post-election processing.

Health & Wellness

• Louise Cracknell, the Student Development Specialist, 
is a resource for any student who may be experiencing 
any concerns impacting their academic success.

• For Students: Student Counseling will be offering a 
daily drop in hour, 11/2-11/6, 3:00pm - 4:00pm

• For Faculty & Staff: Yoga Nidra (wakeful sleep) on 
Wednesdays 12:00-12:45. (recurring, weekly)

• The MICA Fitness Center has ongoing classes available.

C/TIE Workshops

Teaching Studio Online: Reflect on and discuss 
strategies for teaching studio courses online.

 11/6, 3:30-4:30 pm;  
 Zoom ID: mica-edu.zoom.us/j/5320444487 

Facilitating an Inclusive Critique: Reflect on and 
discuss inclusive and anti-racist teaching practices. 

 10/29, 10-11:30 am, & 10/30, 3-4:30 pm 
 Zoom ID: mica-edu.zoom.us/j/5320444487

Slowing Down the Classroom
The pandemic itself is reason enough to resist “the urgency model” and lean into a slower, more humanized pace of 
working. Many students, staff and faculty may also be feeling affected by a tumultuous U.S. election season. 

It is recommended that faculty consider structuring their classes during the week of November 2nd-6th in order to:

1. Hold space for discussions that engage the current moment and its challenges for individuals and communities; 

2. Make participation optional by suspending any new assignments and/or extending due dates during this week; and 

3. Provide opportunities for individuals to access planned College programming and activities that are part of campus-
wide support for greater social connection

Election Time Care - Events & Programming
For resources from colleagues across the college and our national partners including best practices for dialogue and 
a calendar of post-election events, visit bit.ly/electiontimecare

The International Context
• Not all students outside of the U.S. are interested in or 

well-informed about U.S. politics. 

• Students from other countries learn about the US from 
their own press. Be sensitive to U.S. allegations that 
other countries are interfering with the US election. 
Most students tend to be patriotic and can take criticism 
of their home country’s government personally.

• Educate yourself about the issues that pertain to 
international students.  If Trump is reelected, student 
visas will change including the length of stay and the 
ability to work after graduation (OPT).

Additional Resources
• Ask Every Student’s detailed Post-Election Guide

• JMU Podcast: “Election Emotions and What We can Do 
about them”

• Civic Alliance: Election Day + Post-Election Guide

• Faculty Network for Student Voting Rights

• Harvard School of Education: Teaching In Times Of 
Strife & Trauma

Visit bit.ly/electiontimecare for a full list of post-election resources.
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